Year 11 Visual Text Study  
*Remember the Titans* – Cast List

- Boaz Yakin – Director
- Jerry Bruckheimer – Producer
- Gregory Allen Howard – Writer

- Denzel Washington - Coach Herman Boone
- Will Patton - Coach Bill Yoast
- Wood Harris - Julius Campbell
- Ryan Hurst - Gerry Bertier
- Donald Faison - Petey Jones
- Ethan Suplee - Louie Lastik
- Kip Pardue - Ronnie "Sunshine" Bass
- Craig Kirkwood - Jerry "Rev" Harris
- Nicole Ari Parker - Carole Boone, Herman Boone's wife
- Krysten Leigh Jones - Nicky Boone, Herman Boone's daughter
- Hayden Panettiere - Sheryl Yoast, Bill Yoast's daughter
- Kate Bosworth - Emma Hoyt
- Earl C. Poitier - Darryl "Blue" Stanton
- Ryan Gosling - Alan Bosley
- Gregory Alan Williams - Coach Paul "Doc" Hines
- Burgess Jenkins - Ray Budds